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Abstract
The non-null distributions of Hotelling’s T 2-statistic and a generalized F-statistic [Biomet-
rics 52 (1996) 964] are approximated by asymptotic normal distributions. The distributions are
derived under assumption of ellipticity of the population from where results for the normal
population also follow. The main term of the bias of Hotelling’s T 2-statistic is found in the
case of normal population. A simulation experiment is carried out and its results presented.
In Appendix A, derivatives of a rectangular matrix of eigenvectors of a symmetric matrix and
corresponding eigevalue matrix are found. © 2000 Elsevier Science Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
In the paper a classical multivariate testing problem about the population mean
vector l is considered:
H0: l D 0 against H1: l =D 0: (1.1)
Hotelling [6] proposed the T 2-statistic
T 2 D nNx0S−1 Nx (1.2)
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as a test-statistic for (1.1), where n is the sample size, Nx and S are the sample mean
and covariance matrix, respectively. In his paper, Hotelling derived the exact null-
distribution of the T 2-statistic under the assumption of normality of the population.
Since then the null- and non-null distributions of the statistic and its generalizations
have been carefully examined. The first Edgeworth expansion type approximation
formulae of the distribution of the T 2-statistic were given by Hotelling and Frankel
[7]. Siotani [20] found asymptotic expansions for quantiles of T 2 and its general-
ization, also paper by Ito [8] developed the asymptotic theory of the T 2-statistic.
Higher-order expansions of the null-distribution under normality were found by Sio-
tani [21] and for an elliptical population by Iwashita [9]. A comprehensive review
on asymptotics of the T 2-statistic has been written by Siotani [22], also classical
books on multivariate analysis have been written by Anderson [1], Muirhead [18]
and Siotani et al. [23] give good overviews of the topic. From recent publications
on the null-distribution of the T 2-statistic we refer to the papers of Fujikoshi [5] and
Kano [10], who have found expansions of the null-distribution under non-normality
through 2 distributions; Iwashita [9] has derived asymptotic expansions of the null-
distribution under assumption of ellipticity of the population. Much less attention
has been paid to the non-null distribution of T 2 and its generalizations. Kollo [11]
derived asymptotic normal distribution of T 2 for the population distribution with the
finite fourth moments. As a special case, the formula for a normal population was
also given. Iwashita [9] derived asymptotic expansion of the non-null distribution of
T 2 under local alternative H1l: .1=
p
n/e through 2 distributions. If the dimensio-
nality p of the population distribution is close to the sample size n, the performance
of the T 2-statistic is not good. To overcome the problem, many new tests have been
proposed. In this paper, we concentrate on a generalized F-statistic, proposed by
Läuter [14], to test the hypothesis (1.1). Läuter et al. [15] showed that under the null-
hypothesis the statistic is F-distributed if the population distribution is spherical.
Later Läuter et al. [16] showed that the idea can be generalized to a wide class of
similar statistics. The exact non-null distributions of T 2 and Läuter’s generalized F-
statistic have been examined under assumption of normality by Fang et al. [3]. They
derived general formulae for the density of the F-statistic through zonal polynomials.
However, the formulae are very complicated and hard to use. Therefore, we have
made an attempt to get simpler asymptotic approximations for density functions of
these statistics. In the paper the non-null distribution of the F-statistic is examined
and asymptotic normal distribution found for elliptical population, approximation
for the normal population will follow directly. It comes out that in a special case
F-statistic becomes Hotelling’s T 2-statistic. Then the asymptotic distribution is sim-
pler and we have examined the case in detail. In Section 2, necessary notions and
notations are introduced. In Section 3, we describe the model which brings us to the
F-statistic and in Section 4, asymptotic non-null distribution of Hotelling’s T 2-sta-
tistic is found. As Nx0S−1 Nx is a biased estimator of l0R−1l (where R is the population
covariance matrix), it is important to examine the bias. The main term of the bias
is given in Theorem 4.2. In Section 5, the asymptotic non-null distribution of the
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generalized F-statistic is presented in Theorem 5.1. The proof of the theorem is based
on asymptotic normality of eigenvectors and eigenvalues of a symmetric matrix, the
necessary matrix derivatives are derived in Appendix A. In Section 6, a simulation
experiment is described and the results of the simulation study presented.
2. Basic notations and notions
Let X D .x1; : : : ; xn/ be a sample from the p-dimensional population x  Px with
finite first fourth moments andE.x/ D l; D.x/ D R. The population distribution Px
will be considered as multivariate normal or elliptical throughout the paper. For an
elliptical population x  ECp.l;V; g/ we assume that x is a continuous random
vector with the density function
fx.x/ D jVj−.1=2/g
(
.x − l/0V−1.x − l/;
where g./ is some non-negative function and the positive definite parameter matrix
V is related to the covariance matrix of x:
D.x/ D −20.0/V;
where the function ./ determines the characteristic function
 x.t/ D E
(
ei t
0x D ei t0l.t0Vt/; t 2 RpI
in this case we write x  ECp.l;V; /: The kurtosis parameter  which appears
later in formulae is defined by equality
 D 
00.0/
.0.0//2
− 1: (2.1)
The reader is referred to Fang and Zhang [4] for details on elliptical distributions.
Moments of a random p-vector x are defined by the following equalities:
Mk.x/ D ET.x ⊗ x0/⊗m ⊗ xU; k D 2mC 1; m D 0; 1; : : : ; (2.2)
Mk.x/ D ET.x ⊗ x0/⊗mU; k D 2m; m D 1; 2; : : : (2.3)
and central moments
Mk.x/ D ET..x − l/⊗ .x − l/0/⊗m ⊗ .x − l/U;
k D 2mC 1; m D 0; 1; : : : ; (2.4)
Mk.x/ D ET..x − l/⊗ .x − l/0/⊗mU; k D 2m; m D 1; 2; : : : ; (2.5)
where the Kroneckerian power A⊗k denotes the k-times Kronecker product of a ma-
trix A to itself. To shorten notations the argument .x/ will be missed in notations
of moments, if there is no need to point it out. So Mk and Mk will be used instead
of Mk.x/ and Mk.x/. From matrix algebra Kronecker product, commutation matrix,
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vec-operator and matrix derivative will be used in full range. An interested reader
is referred to [17]. Here we shall give definitions of the used derivatives and few
formulae which we shall use repeatedly later. A basic tool throughout the paper is the
matrix derivative. If Y V r  s is a function of X V p  q , then the matrix derivative
dY=dX is a rs  pq-matrix
dY
dX
D d
.d vec X/0
⊗ vec Y; (2.6)
where
d
.d vec X/0
D

o
ox11
; : : : ;
o
oxp1
;
o
ox12
; : : : ;
o
oxp2
; : : : ;
o
ox1q
; : : : ;
o
oxpq

:
Higher-order derivatives are defined recursively:
dkY
dXk
D d
dX
dk−1Y
dXk−1
: (2.7)
The most useful formulae of Kronecker product and vec-operator are the following
two equalities:
.AB/⊗ .CD/ D .A ⊗ C/.B ⊗ D/; (2.8)
vec.ABC/ D .C0 ⊗ A0/ vec B: (2.9)
The commutation matrix Kpq is used to commute terms in Kronecker products; for
A V p  q and B V r  s
A ⊗ B D Krp.B ⊗ A/Kqs: (2.10)
The diagonal matrix, which is obtained from a square matrix A when taking aij D 0;
if i =D j; is denoted by Ad . In the following, we shall make use of the matrix repre-
sentation of Taylor series of a multivariate function. The expansion is presented in
the following lemma [12].
Lemma 2.1. If h.x/ V Rp −! Rq has continuous partial derivatives of order
.mC 1/ in a neighbourhoodD of a point x0; then the function h.x/ can be expanded
into the Taylor series at the point x0:
h.x/Dh.x0/C
mX
kD1
1
kW

.x − x0/⊗.k−1/ ⊗ Iq
0
 d
kh.x/
dxk

xDx0
.x − x0/C rm; (2.11)
where the error term
rm D 1
.mC 1/W

.x − x0/⊗m ⊗ Iq
0 dmC1h.x/
dxmC1

xDx
.x − x0/; x 2 D;
and derivatives dkh.x/=dxk are defined by (2.6) and (2.7).
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3. Generalized F-statistic
Let us introduce first the model given by Läuter et al. [15]. The construction of a
test-statistic for (1.1) is based on a weight matrix D V q  p, which is assumed to be
a unique function of the matrix XX0, where X V p  n is the matrix of observations.
The data X will be transformed into matrix Z V q  n by D V q  p:
Z D DX: (3.1)
For fixed D assume that P.rank.XX0/ D p/ D 1 and 1 6 q 6 min.p; n − 1/. Define
matrices
HZ D Z 1
n
1n10nZ0; (3.2)
Gz D Z

In − 1
n
1n10n

Z0; (3.3)
where 1n denotes the column n-vector consisting of 1’s. Remark that formulae (3.2)
and (3.3) represent simple functions of the sample mean and the sample covariance
matrix:
Nx D 1
n
nX
iD1
xi D 1
n
X1n; S D 1
n− 1
nX
iD1
.xi − Nx/.xi − Nx/0:
Denote A D .n− 1/S D XX0 − nNxNx0. In these notations we have
HZ D nDNxNx0D0;
GZ D DAD0:
Läuter [14] proposed the generalized F-test in the following form:
F D n− q
q
tr
(
HZG−1Z

: (3.4)
Läuter et al. [15] have shown that under the null-hypothesis (1.1) the F-statistic (3.4)
has exact F-distribution with q and n− q degrees of freedom for any transformation
matrix D for which P.rank.D/ D q/ D 1 holds. There can be several choices of D.
We shall use the idea of the principal component method for defining D.
Let D0 D Wq D .w1; : : : ;wq/, where wi is the unit-length eigenvector of XX0,
which corresponds to the eigenvalue i of XX0 and let 1 > 2 >    > q . To de-
fine the eigenvectors uniquely, we have to fix their directions: let the first coordinates
be positive, i.e., the first column of D consists of positive elements. Fang et al. [3]
have shown that F-statistic (3.4) can be presented in the form
F D n− q
q
nNx0WqK−1q Wq 0 Nx
1 − nNx0WqK−1q Wq 0 Nx
; (3.5)
where the diagonal matrix Kq has eigenvalues .1; : : : ; q/ on its main diagonal.
By formula (3.5) the distribution of F is completely defined by the expression
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nNx0WqK−1q Wq 0 Nx. When q D p, the statistic F in (3.5) differs from Hotelling’s
T 2-statistic (1.2) just by a constant
F D n− p
p
Nx0S−1 Nx: (3.6)
As the approximations of the T 2-statistic (1.2) will be simpler than that of the F-
statistic (3.5), we shall treat them separately in the following two sections.
4. Asymptotic non-null distribution of the T 2-statistics
Let us consider first the asymptotic distribution problem in a more general set-
up. Let Xi .i D 1; 2/ be two matrices of pi -dimensional observations with size n.
Here X1 and X2 can be from the same or different populations. Assume that for
qi-dimensional statistics Ti D Ti .Xi / (i D 1; 2) the following convergences hold, if
sample sizes n ! 1
p
n.Ti − bi / D−!N.0;Ui /;
where D−! means the convergence in distribution and b1;b2 are constant vectors.
Denote
X D

X1
X2

; T D T.X/ D

T1.X1/
T2.X2/

; b D

b1
b2

:
Then, the convergences above are represented jointly as
p
n.T − b/ D−!N.0;U/; (4.1)
as n ! 1, where the asymptotic covariance matrix U is a partitioned matrix U D
.Uij /, with Uii D Ui (i D 1; 2) and Uij .i =D j/ represents asymptotic covariances
between
p
n.Ti − bi / and pn.Tj − bj /. By Ref. [1, p. 121] we state the following
lemma.
Lemma 4.1. Under the above notations, assume that convergence (4.1) holds and
Ti .Xi / ! bi .i D 1; 2/ in probability. If h.x/ V Rq1Cq2 ! Rr is a differentiable
function at x D b with the non-zero differentials of the coordinates hi.x/ at x D b;
then p
n.h.T.X//− h.b// D−!N.0; nhUn0h/ (4.2)
as n ! 1 and
nh D dh.x/dx

xDb
is the matrix derivative (2.6).
In this section, we shall apply the lemma to the case T1.X/ D Nx;T2.X/ D vec.S/
and h.T/ D Nx0S−1 Nx with X1 D X2. Denote
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y D
 Nx
vec.S/

; y0 D

l
vec.R/

; (4.3)
where the vec-operator is applied to all elements of the matrix and is not the vec-
operator for symmetric matrices. Parring [19] has shown that the following conver-
gence takes place as n ! 1:
p
n.y − y0/ D−!N.0;U/; (4.4)
where
U D
"
R M03
M3 P
#
; (4.5)
P D M4 − vec.R/.vec.R//0 (4.6)
and central moments Mk are defined by (2.4) and (2.5). It is known (cf. [2]) that for
elliptical family x  ECp.l;V; / we have M3 D 0 and
P D .1 C /.Ip2 C Kpp/.R ⊗ R/C  vec.R/.vec.R//0; (4.7)
where  is the kurtosis parameter, defined by (2.1). Then U becomes block-diagonal:
UE D

R 0
0 P

: (4.8)
In [11], the asymptotic distribution of the T 2-statistic is obtained in a general case
when the fourth-order moments are assumed to exist. Applying this result to an el-
liptical population we have the following corollary.
Corollary 4.1. Under the population x  ECp.l;V; g/ with l =D 0; D.x/ D R and
the kurtosis parameter ; we have, as n ! 1
p
n
(Nx0S−1 Nx − l0R−1l D−!Np.0;WT 2/;
where
WT 2 D 4l0R−1l C .2 C 3/
(
l0R−1l
2
:
Proof. The expression of the asymptotic variance WT 2 is in the general case of
the form WT 2 D nT 2Un0T 2 , where U is given by (4.5) and nT 2 D .l0R−1;−l0R−1 ⊗
l0R−1/ [11]. For a symmetric population distribution this equality turns into the re-
lation WT 2 D 4l0R−1l C .l0R/⊗4 vec.P/. Applying formula (4.7) gives us
WT 2 D4l0R−1l C 2.1 C /
(
l0R−1l
2
C (l0R−1⊗ (l0R−1 vec.R/.vec.R//0(R−1l⊗ (R−1l
D4l0R−1l C 2.1 C /(l0R−1l2 C  vec(l0R−1l(vec(l0R−1l0
D4l0R−1l C .2 C 3/(l0R−1l2: 
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If one is going to use Corollary 4.1 in testing problems, the matrix R−1 has to be
replaced by an estimator. Unfortunately, the estimator S−1 gives us a biased estimator
of R−1 and it is necessary to correct the bias at first. In the following theorem, we
present the expression of the bias for the normal population. In the following deri-
vation, the independence between Nx and S is essential, therefore, we have to restrict
ourselves with the normal population.
Theorem 4.1. Under the normal population x  Np.l;R/ with l =D 0 we have
yn 
p
n
(Nx0S−1 Nx − l0R−1l D−!N(0; 4l0R−1l C 2(l0R−1l2;
as n ! 1 and
E.yn/ D pp
n
C 1
2
p
n
.l ⊗ l/0.vec.P//0 ⊗ Ip2/ vec.B/C o
 1p
n

; (4.9)
where P is given by (4.7) with  D 0 and
BD.Ip ⊗ Kpp ⊗ Ip/
Ip2 ⊗ vec(R−1C vec(R−1⊗ Ip2(R−1 ⊗ R−1: (4.10)
Proof. The convergence statement follows immediately from Corollary 4.1 as  D
0. Using independence of Nx and S we have
E.yn/Dpn

E
(Nx0S−1 Nx− l0R−1l
Dpn
nh
.l ⊗ l/0 C 1
n
.vec.R//0
i
E
(
vec
(
S−1
− l0R−1lo (4.11)
as
E.Nx0 ⊗ Nx0/D 1
n2
nX
iD1
E.x0i ⊗ x0i /C
1
n2
nX
i =DjD1
E.x0i ⊗ x0j /
D n− 1
n
.l0 ⊗ l0/C 1
n
.vec.R//0 C 1
n
.l0 ⊗ l0/
D.l ⊗ l/0 C 1
n
.vec.R//0:
Let us find E.vec.S−1//. We shall explore Taylor series (2.11) of vec.S−1/:
vec
(
S−1
Dvec(R−1C dS−1
dS

SDR
vec.S − R/
C1
2
..vec.S − R//0 ⊗ Ip2/
d2S−1
dS2

SDR
vec.S − R/C    :
Taking expectation for both sides gives us
E
(
vec
(
S−1
Dvec(R−1
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C 1
2
E

..vec.S − R//0 ⊗ Ip2/
d2S−1
dS2

SDR
vec.S − R/

C    :
The second term on the right-hand side can be transformed as
1
2
E

..vec.S − R//0 ⊗ Ip2/
d2S−1
dS2

SDR
vec.S − R/

D 1
2
E

.vec.S − R//0 ⊗ .vec.S − R//0 ⊗ Ip2
}
vec

d2S−1
dS2

SDR

D 1
2
Tvec.E.vec.S − R/.vec.S − R//0//U0 ⊗ Ip2} vec d2S−1dS2

SDR

D 1
2
n
Tvec.M2.vec.S///U0 ⊗ Ip2
o
vec

d2S−1
dS2

SDR

D 1
2n
T.vec.P/C o.1//0 ⊗ Ip2U vec

d2S−1
dS2

SDR

:
Let us find the second-order derivative
d2S−1
dS2 D−
d
(
S−1 ⊗ S−1
dS
D.Ip ⊗ Kpp ⊗ Ip/

Ip2 ⊗ vec
(
S−1
C vec.S−1⊗ Ip2(S−1 ⊗ S−1:
Hence,
B D d
2S−1
dS2

SDR
is given by (4.10) and
E
(
vec
(
S−1
 D vec(R−1C 1
2n
T.vec.P//0 ⊗ Ip2 U vec.B/C o
1
n

:
We now can write the expression of the bias (4.11) as
E.yn/D
p
n

.l ⊗ l/0 C 1
n
.vec.R//0

E
(
vec
(
S−1
− l0R−1l
Dpn

l0R−1l C 1
n
.vec.R//0 vec
(
R−1
− l0R−1l C .l ⊗ l/0 1
2n


..vec.P//0 ⊗ Ip2/ vec.B/C o
1
n

D pp
n
C 1
2
p
n
.l ⊗ l/0T.vec.P//0 ⊗ Ip2U vec.B/C o
 1p
n

: 
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5. Asymptotic non-null distribution of generalized F-statistic
As we have seen from formula (3.5), the distribution of the generalized F-statistic
is a monotone function of the product Nx0WqK−1q Wq 0 Nx. To find the asymptotic non-
null distribution of the statistic, let us make use of the Taylor expansion (2.11) once
again. As the statistic of interest depends on the product .XX0/, we have to find the
asymptotic distribution of the product matrix at first. Let us formulate two lemmas
at first.
Lemma 5.1. Let X be a sample of size n from a symmetric p-dimensional population
and denote
y D
 Nx
1
n
vec.XX0/

and y0 D

l
vec.M2/

:
Then as n ! 1
p
n.y − y0/ D−!NpCp2.0;T/; (5.1)
where
T D

R M03 − l vec0.M2/
M3 − vec.M2/l0 N

(5.2)
and
N D M4 − vec.M2/.vec.M2//0: (5.3)
Proof. Using representation
1
n
XX0 D 1
n
nX
iD1
xix
0
i ;
we have
E
1
n
XX0

D 1
n
nX
iD1
E.xix
0
i/  M2
and
E

1
n
vec.XX0/1
n
.vec.XX0//0

D 1
n2
E
24 nX
iD1
vec.xix
0
i/
nX
jD1
.vec.xjx
0
j //
0
35
D 1
n2
E
24 nX
iD1
.xi ⊗ xi /.x0i ⊗ x0i /C
nX
i =DjD1
.xi ⊗ xi /.x0j ⊗ x0j /
35
D 1
n
M4 C n− 1
n
vec.M2/.vec.M2//0:
From here an expression of variance is obtained:
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D
 1
n
vec.XX0/

D 1
n
TM4 − vec.M2/.vec.M2//0U: 
Through eigenvalues and eigenvectors of .1=n/XX0, the F-statistic (3.5) can be
presented as
F D n− q
q
Nx0WqD−1q Wq 0 Nx
1 − Nx0WqD−1q Wq 0 Nx
; (5.4)
where the diagonal matrix Dq is formed by the first q eigenvalues i of .1=n/XX0
(i D i=n). Asymptotic normality of the F-statistic (3.5) follows from Lemma 4.1.
To find the asymptotic covariance matrix the derivative dF=dy is needed.
Lemma 5.2. In the notations given above and denoting Wp D W; Dp D D we have
dF
dy
D 1
.1 − Nx0Mq Nx/2


2Nx0Mq; 0C 0; 1
n
.Nx0 ⊗ Nx0/.Wq ⊗ W/fDq.Wq ⊗ W/0 ; (5.5)
where
Mq D WqDq−1Wq 0 (5.6)
and fDq D 2(D−1q ⊗ IpT.Dq ⊗ Ip/− .Iq ⊗ D/UC − (D−1q ⊗ D−1.Kpq/d : (5.7)
Proof. By the chain rule
dF
dy
D dF
d.Nx0Mq Nx/
d.Nx0Mq Nx/
dy
D 1
.1 − Nx0Mq Nx/2
8>><>>:
d.Nx0Mq Nx/
d
Nx
0
 C d.Nx0Mq Nx/
d

0
1
n
vec.XX0/

9>>=>>; : (5.8)
Let us find the two derivatives in (5.8):
d.Nx0Mq Nx/
dNx D 2Nx
0Mq ;
d.Nx0Mq Nx/
d.XX0/
D.Nx0 ⊗ Nx0/ dM
q
d.XX0/
D.Nx0 ⊗ Nx0/d
(
WqD−1q Wq 0

d.XX0/
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D.Nx0 ⊗ Nx0/
"(
WqD−1q ⊗ Ip
 dWq
d.XX0/
C (Wq ⊗ Wq dD−1q
d.XX0/
C(Ip ⊗ WqD−1q  dWq 0d.XX0/
#
D.Nx0 ⊗ Nx0/
"
.Ip2 C Kpp/
(
WqD−1q ⊗ Ip
 dWq
d.XX0/
C(Wq ⊗ Wq dD−1q
d.XX0/
#
D.Nx0 ⊗ Nx0/.Ip2 C Kpp/(WqD−1q ⊗ Ip.Iq ⊗ W/
T.Dq ⊗ Ip/− .Iq ⊗ D/UC
(
Wq 0 ⊗ W0
−(Wq ⊗ Wq.Kqq/d(D−1q ⊗ D−1q (Wq 0 ⊗ Wq 0
D.Nx0 ⊗ Nx0/2(Wq ⊗ W(D−1q ⊗ IpT.Dq ⊗ Ip/− .Iq ⊗ D/UC
(Wq ⊗ W0 − (Wq ⊗ Wq.Kqq/d
(D−1q ⊗ D−1q (Wq 0 ⊗ Wq 0:
It can be verified directly that
2
(
Wq ⊗ W(D−1q ⊗ IpT.Dq ⊗ Ip/− .Iq ⊗ D/UC(Wq ⊗ W0
−(Wq ⊗ Wq.Kqq/d(D−1q ⊗ D−1q (Wq 0 ⊗ Wq 0
D (Wq ⊗ W2(D−1q ⊗ IpT.Dq ⊗ Ip/− .Iq ⊗ D/UC
−(D−1q ⊗ D−1.Kpq/d/(Wq ⊗ W0:
Then, the expression of dF=dy we get from (5.8), taking into account (5.7):
dF
dy
D 1
.1 − Nx0Mq Nx/2

(
2Nx0Mq ; 0C 0; 1
n
.Nx0 ⊗ Nx0/(Wq ⊗ WfDq(Wq ⊗ W0);
where Mq is defined by (5.6). 
Let D0q V q  q denote the diagonal matrix of the q largest eigenvalues of M2 D
R C ll0 and Wq0 V p  q be the matrix of corresponding unit-length eigenvectors of
M2. Denote
Mq0 D W0q
(
D0q
−1W0q 0: (5.9)
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Let D0 and W0 denote the p  p-matrices of eigenvalues and unit-length eigenvec-
tors of M2, respectively. In these notations we can state the following theorem about
convergence of F-statistic (3.5).
Theorem 5.1. Let X D .x1; : : : ; xn/ be a sample of size n from an elliptical popu-
lation x  ECp.l;V; g/ with l =D 0; D.x/ D R and the kurtosis parameter  . Then
as n ! 1:
p
n
 q
n− q F −
l0Mq0l
1 − l0Mq0l

D−!N(0;WEF ;
where
WEF D
dF
dy

yDy0
T
 
dF
dy

yDy0
!0
:
Here
dF
dy

yDy0
D 1(
1 − l0M0ql
2

h
2l0M0q; .l0 ⊗ l0/.W0q ⊗ W0/gDq0.W0q ⊗ W0/0i ;
fDq0 D2((D0q−1 ⊗ Ip(D0q ⊗ Ip− .Iq ⊗ D0/C
−((D0q−1 ⊗ D−10 .Kpq/d ;
Mq0 is given by (5.9), matrix T is defined by equalities (5.10)–(5.12):
T D

R T021
T21 T22

(5.10)
with
T21 D R ⊗ l C l ⊗ RI (5.11)
T22 D.1 C /.Ip2 C Kp;p/.R ⊗ R/C  vec R vec0 R
CR ⊗ ll0 C ll0 ⊗ R C l ⊗ R ⊗ l0 C l0 ⊗ R ⊗ l (5.12)
and the kurtosis parameter  is defined by (2.1).
Proof. The statement is obtained directly from Lemma 4.1 after applying Lemmas
5.1 and 5.2. It remains to show that the asymptotic variance matrix T in (5.2) has
form (5.10) in the case of an elliptical population. Let us prove (5.11) at first. If we
express M3 D 0 through moments, we have
0 D M3 D M3 C 2l ⊗ l0 ⊗ l − M2 ⊗ l − l ⊗ M2 − vec M2l0:
As M2 D R C ll0 we get
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M3 D R ⊗ l C l ⊗ R C vec Rl0 C l ⊗ l0 ⊗ l
what gives us (5.11) after plugging into (5.2). We obtain equality (5.12) in the similar
way. From (4.6) and (4.7) we have
M4 D .1 C /

.Ip2 C Kp;p/.R ⊗ R/C vec R vec0 R

: (5.13)
Expressing M4 through moments we have
M4 DM4 − 3l ⊗ l0 ⊗ l ⊗ l0 C M2 ⊗ ll0 C ll0 ⊗ M2
− M3 ⊗ l0 − l ⊗ M30 − M30 ⊗ l − l0 ⊗ M3
C vec M2.l0/⊗2 C l⊗2vec0 M2 C l ⊗ M2 ⊗ l0 C l0 ⊗ M2 ⊗ l:
Replacement M2 D R C ll0 gives us expression for M4 when using (5.13):
M4 D.1 C /T.Ip2 C Kp;p/.R ⊗ R/C vec R vec0 RU C l⊗2.l0/⊗2
CR ⊗ ll0 C ll0 ⊗ R C vec R.l0/⊗2
C l⊗2vec0 R C l ⊗ R ⊗ l0 C l0 ⊗ R ⊗ l: 
In the case of normal population the kurtosis parameter  D 0 and the expression
of the asymptotic variance matrix somewhat simplifies. The statement of Theorem
5.1 holds with the only difference in the expression of T22:
T22 D.Ip2 C Kp;p/.R ⊗ R/
CR ⊗ ll0 C ll0 ⊗ R C vec R.l0/⊗2
C l⊗2vec0 R C l ⊗ R ⊗ l0 C l0 ⊗ R ⊗ l:
6. Simulation
To illustrate the convergence in distribution of the F-statistic, a simulation exper-
iment was carried out. In the first part of study (Tables 1–3) the simulated random
vector was normal, with mean vector l and covariance matrix R, x  N.l;R/, in
the second part (Tables 4–6) we examined a mixture of two normal distributions. Let
us consider first the normal model. The components of vector x were assumed to be
independent, so R was a diagonal matrix. The variable parameters of the experiment
were the following:
 p, dimension of the vector X;
 q, number of eigenvalues and eigenvectors, used for calculating F-statistic;
 n, number of observation in sample;
 mk, number of samples, i.e., the number of simulated values of F-statistic.
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Table 1
Asymptotic behavior of F-statistic I a
n Nz z sz z
20 0.156 0.015 0.166 0.067
50 0.074 0.015 0.077 0.042
100 0.041 0.015 0.037 0.030
200 0.029 0.015 0.026 0.021
500 0.021 0.015 0.015 0.013
aThe results were received using parameter values p D 8, q D 2 and t D 1%.
Table 2
Asymptotic behavior of F-statistic II a
n Nz z sz z
20 0.563 0.059 0.444 0.115
50 0.219 0.059 0.136 0.073
100 0.142 0.059 0.075 0.052
200 0.092 0.059 0.042 0.037
500 0.072 0.059 0.024 0.023
aThe results were received using parameter values p D 8; q D 6 and t D 1%.
The values of the diagonal elements of the covariance matrix R were dependent
on the dimension of the vector x. The first diagonal element of the covariance matrix
R was calculated by the formula
11 D .p − 1/  4 C 5
and the diagonal elements
ii D i−1;i−1 − 4:
So the eigenvalues of the covariance matrix were always different, positive and not
close to zero.
All components of the mean vector l were assumed to be equal. The common
value of the components of the mean vector was calculated by value of trace of
the matrix R. As the one possible object of approximation was to investigate the
possibility of using the normal approximation for estimating the power of F-criteria,
the mean of population was always different from zero. In the following experiments,
the coordinates i of vectors l were determined by 1% and 10% of the tr R. Let us
denote the percentage by t. Then
i D
s
t  tr R
p
:
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Table 3
Asymptotic behavior of F-statistic III a
n Nz z sz z
20 9.024 1.756 6.381 0.906
50 2.967 1.756 0.963 0.573
100 2.312 1.756 0.525 0.405
200 2.025 1.756 0.337 0.286
500 1.864 1.756 0.207 0.181
aThe results were obtained using parameter values p D 16, q D 12 and t D 10%.
Table 4
Asymptotic behavior of F-statistic IV a
n Nz z sz z
20 0.156 0.015 0.150 0.068
50 0.058 0.015 0.057 0.043
100 0.041 0.015 0.047 0.030
200 0.025 0.015 0.022 0.021
500 0.020 0.015 0.013 0.014
aThe results were received using parameter values p D 8; q D 2 and t D 1%.
Instead of the F-statistic the transformed statistic
Z D q
n− q F
was used in calculations. In all experiments the number of samples mk was 200.
In Table 1, Nz is the sample mean of Z-statistic and z the asymptotic mean of that
statistic, sz the sample standard deviation of Z-statistic and z is the asymptotic stan-
dard deviation of that statistic. As we see, for small samples (20, 50) the asymptotic
parameters do not work very well. For sample sizes 100 and larger, the asymptotic
standard deviation is a good approximation to empirical standard deviation, but it is
obvious, that the asymptotic mean has a bias.
In Table 2, as we see, the conclusions are the same.
In Table 3, as one can see, the speed of the convergence does not show strong
dependence on the dimension of the population distribution. Analogous results were
obtained, when the distribution of the simulated random vector was a mixture of two
normal distributionsN.l;Ri /, where R1 D cR2. The mixture parameter was taken as
0.5. It follows from such choice that the kurtosis parameter  D .c − 1/2=.c C 1/2:
The mean vector l and the covariance matrix R of the mixture were calculated in the
same way as above and c D 3.
One can conclude that the asymptotic behavior of F-statistic is comparatively
robust against changes of population distribution in the case p D 8. For p D 16, the
variability of F-statistic is larger in the case of the mixture distribution.
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Table 5
Asymptotic behavior of F-statistic V a
n Nz z sz z
20 0.635 0.059 0.496 0.116
50 0.238 0.059 0.144 0.074
100 0.135 0.059 0.074 0.052
200 0.097 0.059 0.047 0.037
500 0.077 0.059 0.026 0.023
aThe results were received using parameter values p D 8; q D 6 and t D 1%.
Table 6
Asymptotic behavior of F-statistic VI a
n Nz z sz z
20 9.957 1.756 6.721 1.318
50 3.403 1.756 1.199 0.834
100 2.396 1.756 0.582 0.590
200 2.031 1.756 0.380 0.417
500 1.865 1.756 0.229 0.264
aThe results were obtained using parameter values p D 16; q D 12 and t D 10%.
Appendix A
In Section 5, derivatives of matrices consisting of q eigenvalues and correspond-
ing eigenvectors of a symmetric p  p-matrix (q 6 p) were applied. We derive these
formulae in the following proposition.
Proposition A.1. Let M V p  p be symmetric, diagonal matrix of its eigenvalues
and an orthogonal matrix of the corresponding eigenvectors be denoted by D and W;
respectively, and let us consider the subset of eigenvalues of M 1 >    > q > 0;
q 6 p and w1; : : : ;wq—corresponding eigenvectors. Then for p  q-matrix Wq D
.w1; : : : ;wq/ and diagonal q  q-matrix Dq; .Dq/ii D i; we have
dDq
dM
D .Kqq/d
(
Wq 0 ⊗ Wq 0
and
dWq
dM
D .Iq ⊗ W/TDq ⊗ Ip − Iq ⊗ DUC
(
Wq ⊗ W0:
Proof. In the proof, several properties of the matrix derivative (2.6) are used which
can be found in, for example, [17]. From the equalities which define considered
eigenvalues and eigenvectors,
MWq D WqDq;
Wq 0Wq D Iq ;
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we get the following two relations:
Wq 0MWq D Dq;
Wq 0M D DqWq 0:
Taking differentials
dMWq C M dWq D dWqDq C Wq dDq
and multiplying from left to W0 gives us
W0 dMWq C DW0 dWq − W0 dWqDq D
Iq
0

d
(
Wq 0MWq

d
:
Let us vectorize the obtained equality:
T.Dq ⊗ W0/− .Iq ⊗ DW0/U d vec
(
Wq

D (Wq 0W0/ d vec.M/− vechIq0  d(Wq 0MWqdi:
It can be verified straightforwardly that
vec
hIq
0

d
(
Wq 0MWq

d
i
D .Kpq/d.W0 ⊗ Wq 0/ d vec M:
The vectorized equality turns now to the relation
T.Dq ⊗ Ip/− .Iq ⊗ DU.Iq ⊗ W0/ d vec
(
Wq

D .Ipq − .Kpq/d/
(
Wq 0 ⊗ W0 d vec.M/:
By the same argument as used in [13] when finding derivative of an orthogonal
matrix, we get
dWq
dM
D .Iq ⊗ W/TDq ⊗ Ip − Iq ⊗ DUC.Ipq − .Kpq/d/
(
Wq ⊗ W0:
Remark
TDq ⊗ Ip − Iq ⊗ DUC.Ipq − .Kpq/d/ D TDq ⊗ Ip − Iq ⊗ DUC
completes the proof. 
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